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Few individuals have transformed the comedy landscape like David Miner. A producer, talent manager and 
partner at 3 Arts Entertainment, he tapped into his deep roots in improvisational theater to bring some of the 
most innovative comedy series in decades to the small screen. As executive producer of NBC’s “30 Rock,” 
David earned three primetime Emmy Awards, and he has followed up with a string of hits that all bear his unique 
creative stamp and keen eye for comedic talent, including “Parks & Recreation,” “Brooklyn Nine-Nine,” “Master 
of None,” “Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt” and “The Good Place.” Together, they have racked up 19 Emmy Award 
nominations for Outstanding Comedy Series. 

David’s passion for comedy was in full gear at Skidmore, where he was able to shape his experience, both 
academic and extracurricular, around doing what he loved most. Founder of the College’s first student comedy 
group, the Ad-Liberal Artists, David took this pursuit to the next level by creating The National College Comedy 
Festival, still hosted annually by Skidmore to this day. A dedicated alumnus, David continues to remain in touch 
with each of the festival’s student-producers. Along the way, he has inspired a host of student performing 
groups at Skidmore. The Pacific Palisades, California, resident enjoys helping current students access the 
opportunities he says were a springboard to a fulfilling career.  

“Skidmore let me carve my own path and gave me the freedom to take risks — essential in a pre-professional 
environment,” he recalls. “Lary Opitz encouraged me to utilize the Theater Department workshop program, 
which allowed me to propose and stage my own production in the rehearsal studios. That was the first step in 
what would become a self-determined major with a concentration in producing. When Carolyn Anderson 
arranged for Tony-winning Broadway producer Nelle Nugent ’61 to workshop a comedy on campus, it literally 
led to my first job after graduation.”  

A summer internship with Chicago’s famed Second City improvisational theater reinforced his choices.  David 
spent a lot of time on stage. In addition to writing and performing in theater productions, he sang with a fledgling 
crew of Bandersnatchers. One of his most visceral memories was the night they captured first place at the Silver 
Chord Bowl in Northampton, Massachusetts. “I thought we were a bit like ‘the bad news bears’ compared to 
older, legacy a cappella groups,” he quips. “Then, we discovered that we were good! There is nothing like an 
underdog victory; it was ‘the highest high.’”  

But the most pivotal moment in David’s Skidmore career arose while he was putting together the original 
Comfest. “I had 10 minutes of stage time amid six hours of performances by a dozen college groups,” he recalls. 
“I was amazed to discover that it was more satisfying to ‘get the laugh’ while backstage or in the house than to 
be the guy with the joke. I wanted people to think I was funny, but found equal validation when the audience 
laughed at others. I knew then that I could work in comedy and love it without being on stage.” 

After graduation, David made his way to New York City, where he became a performer and then producer of its 
storied Chicago City Limits improv theater. In 1995, he decided to answer the siren call of Hollywood and went 
to work at 3 Arts Entertainment, learning every facet of the business. He eventually became a partner.  

David has been happily realizing his dreams ever since, and he likes to share some of what he’s learned with 
students. Thanks to a partnership with the Theater Department, he brings members of Second City to campus 
every year for student workshops.   

He is quick to point out that the best thing that ever happened to him at Skidmore was meeting his wife, 
Jennifer Weis Miner ’89. 

Reflecting on his career, David is most proud of his efforts to “discover, advocate for and present artists — and 
work to get their crazy ideas out in the world.” He is a board member of Ars Nova, a theater company that 
showcases new performers in New York City.   

“Winning this award means that somehow I managed to pick the right college — and that deserves a prize,” he 
says with a laugh. “When choosing a college, you really have so little information; it’s more of a ‘best guess.’ I 
was not an A student, but I was an A creative thinker. And, although CTM was not yet a phrase, I followed my 
gut. I chose a place that welcomed and encouraged students to think and act out of the box. I thrived at 
Skidmore and received so much positive reinforcement that I kept going.”  


